
                              

 
 

Call for Partners 
 

DREAMING WITHOUT BORDERS 
From migration to integration 

 

 
 

                     -An Erasmus+ KA1 Youth Exchange- 
 

Dates: 22th – 30th November 2019 |  Venue: Lisbon – Portugal 
Topics: Migration/Integration/Social inclusion 

Hosting organisation: SPIN Association 

 
Project context: As several types of conflicts and human poverty situations continue 
to spread around the globe, the migration movement is one of the main issues that 
challenges Europe and the World. With growing in-flow movements of people to 
Europe, there is an increase need for solutions of integration and inclusion of these 
people into European societies. That’s the challenge that we want to address.   
 
Main objectives: Raise awareness about the several aspects of Migration and 
develop strategies for social inclusion of migrants through “Dream sessions”, so that 
youngsters and EU youth NGOS may actively contribute for integration of young 
migrants in their communities.  
 
Methodology: Non-formal education, “Dream sessions” (special process favorable to 
the liberation of own potential and individual/group initiative which stimulates 
sustainable social innovation, for the benefit and achievement of all) 
 
Programme of activities includes: ice-breakers, team building sessions, Dream 
sessions, group work, presentations, cultural nights, invited lecturers for first hand 
testimony, NGO fair, reflections, EXTRAordinary moment… 

 
What is included: All the expenses regarding board, lodging and activities are fully 
covered by Erasmus+ grant. Travel costs will be covered up to a maximum amount 
pre-established according with distance. 

 
 



                              

 
 
Accommodation of the Exchange will be in: 
SPIN HOSTEL  
www.a-spin.pt/hostel/english/ 
 
Spin Hostel is a social project of the Spin Association and it is supported by the local council, 
Junta de Freguesia de Carnide. It is the first “social hostel” in Portugal specifically 
designed to host groups of people coming to Lisbon for intercultural exchanges, training 
courses, study visits or for other social and educational international activities.  
The hostel is situated right next to Spin’s office in Bairro Padre Cruz, a public housing 
neighborhood located in the northern part of Lisbon, about 45 mins from the city center.  
 

 
 
 

Partners Profile 
 Non-profit entities 
 Involved in work with migrants and or young people from 18-30 years old  
 Based in an Erasmus+ Programme country 
 Able to select and prepare 6 participants (1 group leader + 5 participants) 
- able to understand and express themselves fluently in English 
- eager to gain new skills and competences 
- aged between 18-30 years old (for the group leader there is no maximum age limit) 

 

 
Looking forward to start this new collaboration with your Organization!  
Kind regards from Lisbon, 
 
Sara Segurado  
International Programmes Coordinator 
Spin Association for the Exchange,Training and Cooperation among Peoples 
Rua do Rio Tejo, 7; 1600-746 Lisbon, Portugal 
Telf:/Phone: (+351) 914519264 // (+351) 217145520 
E-mail: international@a-spin.pt // Skype: spin_associacao // Facebook: Associação Spin 
Webpage: www.a-spin.pt  

To join the project: 
 

Please send us your PIF  filled in and signed by April 22th 

to international@a-spin.pt 
(Mandate will be requested after partner’s selection) 

 
(please write on the subject “YE Dreaming”) 
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